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I know you don't see things the same
You're never falling in love, not again
You've thrown that state of mind away, far away
You gave your all and again you lost, no compliment to
a stand-up man
You won't hurt again

When she was outdoor
She looked up
Here I come
Come to save her
Like the speed of light
I came in her life
So she can love again
Cause I know
That all you need is a hero
That won't let you go
So I'm here to let you know
That I, I'll stand in front to love, to save ya
Move mountains just to be your hero, y'know
I'll go through fire, to be your hero
To be your hero

You wanna try but it's hard to say you can
Sleep with a broken heart, it's so hard to wake up again
If you could only feel your heart beat again, you would
have a life
It's not your fault, you need a better man, yeah... 

When she was outdoor
She looked up
Here I come
Come to save her
Like the speed of light
I came in her life
So she can love again
Cause I know
That all you need is a hero
That won't let you go
So I'm here to let you know
That I, I'll stand in front to love, to save ya
Move mountains just to be your hero, y'know
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I'll go through fire, to be your hero
To be your hero

Yeah, everytime you start to say
That you don't need a man (huh)
I find myself right where you are (huhh)
Those are the guys that didn't love ya, so stiffen up
baby just because
You deserve to be in love again... 
When you feel weak, I'll be your stroke
And I won't let go, keep you holdin' on

Cause I know
That all you need is a hero (a hero)
That won't let you go (you go)
So I'm here to let you know (let you know)
That I, I'll stand in front to love, to save ya (save ya)
Move mountains just to be your hero (your hero),
y'know
I'll go through fire (fire), to be your hero (be your)
To be your hero (hero)
To be your hero (hero, hero)
To be your hero (hero)
I know that all you need is a hero, hero (um...)
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